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Abstract 
The effect of the thermospheric vertical neutral wind on vertical total electron content (vTEC) variations including 
longitudinal anomaly, remaining winter anomaly, mid-latitude summer night anomaly, and semiannual anomaly is 
studied at mid-latitude regions around zero magnetic declination at midnight during high solar activity. By using the 
principal component analysis (PCA) numerical technique, this work studies the spatial and temporal variations of the 
ionosphere at midnight over mid-latitude regions during 2000–2002. PCA is applied to a time series of global vTEC 
maps produced by the International Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) Service. Four regions were studied 
in particular, each located at mid-latitude and approximately centered at zero magnetic declination, with two in the 
northern hemisphere and two in southern hemisphere, and all are located near and far from geomagnetic poles in 
each case. This technique provides an effective method to analyze the main ionospheric variabilities at mid-latitudes. 
PCA is also applied to the vTEC computed using the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) 2012 model, to analyze 
the capability of this model to represent ionospheric variabilities at mid-latitude. Also, the Horizontal Wind Model 
2007 (HWM07) is used to improve our climatology interpretation, by analyzing the relationship between vTEC and 
thermospheric wind, both quantitatively and qualitatively. At midnight, the behavior of mean vTEC values strongly 
responds to vertical wind variation, experiencing a decrease of about 10–15% with the action of the positive vertical 
component of the field-aligned neutral wind lasting for 2 h in all regions except for Oceania. Notable results include: 
a significant increase toward higher latitudes during summer in the South America and Asia regions, associated with 
the mid-latitude summer night anomaly, and an increase toward higher latitudes in winter in the North America and 
Oceania regions, highlighting the remnant effect of the winter anomaly. Finally, the longitudinal variations of east–
west differences, named longitudinal anomaly, show maximum values in March for North America, in December for 
South America and Oceania, and are not shown for Asia. Our results show that at mid-latitudes regions, the IRI model 
represents midnight ionospheric mean values with a similar spatial distribution, but the values are always lower than 
those obtained by GNSS. The differences between IRI and GNSS results include: the longitudinal anomaly is character-
ized by a stronger semiannual variation in both North America and South America, with a maximum in the equinoxes, 
while for the Asian region, the behavior is almost constant throughout the years, and finally, there is an absence of the 
winter anomaly remnant.
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Introduction
At mid-latitude, the electron content in the ionosphere 
is primarily caused by solar irradiance. This effect varies 
on different timescales, but the rate of change of electron 
density also depends on loss processes, by recombina-
tion, and by electron movement (in terms of mean drift 
velocity), all of which are related by the continuity equa-
tion. According to the Chapman photochemical theory 
(Rishbeth and Garriot 1969), ionospheric electron con-
tent should have a diurnal variation with maximum val-
ues at noontime, when the solar zenith angle is lowest. 
Ionospheric electron density at any time and location 
depends on many factors: the composition of the neutral 
atmosphere and its physical conditions, such as density 
and temperature, the solar spectrum and any energetic 
particle fluxes able to ionize the atmospheric plasma, and 
finally the loss processes, both chemical and by transport. 
The production mechanism and the recombination pro-
cess mainly depend on the concentrations of atomic oxy-
gen and molecular nitrogen, respectively.
At night, solar irradiance almost disappears (some-
times existing due to a later sunset in summer); therefore, 
the main factors controlling electron concentration are 
the initial conditions of ionospheric plasma (i.e., before 
starting the night) and the loss processes. In the latter, 
the vertical wind modifies the recombination condi-
tions, when the atmospheric plasma is moved. The verti-
cal movement of ionization is caused by the field-aligned 
meridional winds component (it is in terms of equator-
ward and eastward wind components) and the eastward 
electric field (Rishbeth 1998). Some authors also pro-
pose the downward plasmaspheric flux as an additional 
cause of the electron content increase during night hours 
(Mikhailov et al. 2000; Richards et al. 2000).
Studies on vTEC behavior have an important role in 
our understanding of ionosphere–thermosphere cou-
pling. The spatial and temporal variations of vTEC 
describe the coupling processes of neutral gas in the ther-
mosphere and the plasma in the ionosphere.
At night and at mid-latitudes, the ionosphere is char-
acterized by: annual and semiannual temporal variations 
(Rishbeth 1998), the mid-latitude summer night anomaly 
(MSNA) (Liu et al. 2010; Lin et al. 2010), and the east–
west difference (Xu et  al. 2013; Zhao et  al. 2013). The 
MSNA has its origin in the Weddell Sea Anomaly, which 
is characterized by higher electron densities during the 
night than during the day near the Antarctic Peninsula. 
Some authors point out that the major reasons for pro-
ducing this anomaly may be the increase in electron den-
sity at the southern part of the Equatorial Ionospheric 
Anomaly (EIA) along with stronger neutral winds to the 
equator at longitude 90°W (Lin et  al. 2009). The offset 
of the magnetic equator to the south and the magnetic 
declination to the east also contributes to this anomaly. 
A similar anomalous feature was found in the northern 
hemisphere (40°N–60°N latitude and 120°E–140°E longi-
tude) in the June solstice. Thampi et al. (2009) highlight 
two features of the MSNA: (1) the electron density is 
higher during night than daytime, and (2) often at night, 
the electron density at mid-latitudes remains higher than 
at lower latitudes.
Lastly, some authors report an ionospheric east–west 
difference in both sides of the longitudes with zero mag-
netic declination (Zhang et al. 2011; Xu et al. 2013; Zhao 
et al. 2013), hereafter named longitudinal anomaly. They 
suggested that this longitudinal anomaly is caused by 
the difference in magnetic declination that gives rise to 
upward and downward ion drifts across the zero declina-
tion for a given thermospheric zonal wind direction.
In our study, we attempt to link the vTEC data, 
obtained from Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) 
observations (Mannucci et al. 1998), to the vertical com-
ponent of the field-aligned neutral wind (V) obtained by 
the Horizontal Wind Model 2007 (HWM07) (Drob et al. 
2008) to describe the behavior of the ionosphere. To do 
so, we summarize results from previous studies and pro-
vide a more complete climatology for different regions 
at mid-latitude that are approximately centered at zero 
magnetic declination. Besides vTEC data, this climatol-
ogy description is completed using the International Ref-
erence Ionospheric model 2012 (IRI 2012), highlighting 
similarities and limitations of the model.
Our result in the manuscript is not simply a compari-
son corresponding to mid-latitude region results, as 
it raises new features that are worth further study and 
that improve our current understanding of ionospheric 
variabilities.
The numerical technique PCA is applied to the three 
kinds of data sets. The main PCA modes define the most 
important variabilities, allowing us to link them to physi-
cal processes. “Data and methodology” section describes 
the data and models used and outlines the numeri-
cal technique applied to the data sets. “Results” section 
presents results for global vTEC maps, for the IRI 2012 
model and for HMW07. “Discussion and conclusions” 
section presents a discussion and conclusions.
Data and methodology
Four regions in the northern and southern hemisphere 
(Fig.  1), approximately centered at zero magnetic dec-
lination, were selected to study the climatology at 
mid-latitude regions. In each region, two sectors were 
highlighted: one in the east (red rectangle) and the other 
in the west (blue rectangle), with respect to longitudes 
with zero declination. In this section, the data, models, 
and numerical tool are described.
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vTEC from GNSS
Global vTEC maps from the International GNSS Service 
(IGS) were used in this work. These maps provide iono-
spheric electron content information every 2 h in a grid 
comprising latitude and longitude of 2.5° and 5°, respec-
tively (Mannucci et al. 1998).
Three years of high solar activity, spanning 2000–2002, 
were selected. The data set was ordered to obtain one 
map per day at local midnight. To do this, slices of 30°, 
each centered on the same local time, were considered. 
This selection was based on the assumption that the 
ionosphere does not change in a 2-h window. Then, the 
slices were merged into a new vTEC map corresponding 
to their central longitude. Thus, following this procedure, 
a new vTEC map, hereafter called  vTECGNSS, was built to 
match the local time selected.
vTEC from the IRI 2012 model
Simulated data were generated using the IRI 2012 model 
(Bilitza et al. 2014). It is a highly recommended empiri-
cal model of the ionosphere, built up by an interna-
tional working group since the 1960s. Several steadily 
improved editions of the model have been released. For 
a given location, time, and date, IRI describes the elec-
tron density, electron temperature, ion temperature, and 
ion composition at an altitude range of approximately 
50–2000  km and also the electron content. It provides 
monthly averages in the non-auroral ionosphere for mag-
netically quiet conditions.
The IRI model was used to generate vTEC data, here-
after called  vTECIRI, at the same grid coordinates as 
 vTECGNSS and the same local times.
V from the HWM07 model
Meridional winds cause ionization to move up or down 
the magnetic field lines, to regions of slower or faster loss 
(Titheridge 1995). The meridional wind is:
where Wequ and Weast are the equatorward and eastward 
components, respectively, δ is the magnetic declination, 
and the + and − signs apply in the southern and north-
ern hemisphere. The horizontal wind Wm has a field-
aligned component W� =Wm cos I and a perpendicular 
component W⊥ =Wm sin I, where I is the dip angle. W⊥ 
has no effect on the ionization, while W‖ carries the ioni-
zation along the field line, giving an effective vertical 
velocity, W‖ sin I. Thus, an effective vertical component 
of the field-aligned neutral wind (V), which can move 
only in a direction parallel to the magnetic field, is:
where V describes the overall effect of the wind, for dif-
ferent values of declination and dip magnetic angle, in 
lifting or lowering the F2 region.
It is known that wind models often differ 20% or 
more (David et  al. 2014). The Horizontal Wind Model 
(HWM07) (Drob et  al. 2008) is chosen to compute 
(1)Wm =Wequ cos δ ±Weast sin δ
(2)V =Wm cos I sin I
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Fig. 1 Regions in the northern and southern hemisphere approximately centered at zero magnetic declination. The zero magnetic declination is 
along the white line
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the thermospheric wind values at 300  km, taking into 
account that this model gives an acceptable mean behav-
ior of V to explain the vTEC variability studied in this 
work.
HWM07 provides a statistical representation of the 
horizontal wind fields of the Earth’s atmosphere from 
the ground to the exosphere (0–500  km). It represents 
over 50 years of satellite, rocket, and ground-based wind 
measurements. The computer model is a function of geo-
graphic location, altitude, day of the year, solar local time, 
and geomagnetic activity.
Finally, HWM07 was used to generate V at the same 
regions as vTEC data, hereafter called VHWM07. In this 
case, only 2001 data were used because the HMW07 does 
not change with solar cycle (Hagan 1993; Burns et  al. 
2014).
Numerical tool
PCA is widely used in different areas of science. One of 
the most interesting advantages of this technique is the 
decomposition of a correlated data set on a new ortho-
normal base of minimum dimension.
In this work, we used this technique to describe the 
climatology at different mid-latitude regions. The data 
as described in “vTEC from GNSS,” “vTEC from the IRI 
2012 model,” and “V from the HWM07 model” sections 
were the  vTECGNSS,  vTECIRI, and VHWM07. We present 
a brief description of the technique in “Appendix,” and 
further details about the algebraic foundations of PCA 
can be found in Preisendorfer (1988) and Wackernagel 
(1998).
Results
Figure  2 shows the average values of  vTECGNSS and 
VHWM07 for each region at 22 LT and 00 LT. The data 
corresponding to 22 LT are included to analyze the 
effect that vertical component field-aligned neutral wind 
(V) has on  vTECGNSS at midnight. The  vTECGNSS in all 
regions shows values lower at 00 LT than at 22 LT, and 
these changes can be understood by taking into account 
the mean VHWM07 variability.
Table  1 lists the mean difference values of vTEC 
between 22 LT and 00 LT in TECu and in percentages 
with respect to the mean value vTEC at 22 LT. The stand-
ard deviation of the mean difference values is shown, and 
the last column is the mean value of the vertical compo-
nent of the field-aligned neutral wind at 22 LT, using all 
the data within each region shown in Fig.  2. Owing to 
the discrepancy shown by the wind models (David et al. 
2014), it is difficult to establish a quantitative relationship 
between the wind value and the vTEC decrease. How-
ever, we can see that with a mean vertical wind of 18 m/s, 
there is a decrease of 8–11% in all regions except for 
Oceania. In this region, the wind is lower, with a mean 
value of about 3 m/s, and the decrease in vTEC is slightly 
higher, reaching values of 13.4%. Therefore, in all regions, 
the winds values are not strong enough to maintain the 
F region density above the altitude range of recombina-
tion, because according to David et al. (2014), V values of 
80 m/s (upward drift) are required.
PCA decomposition allows for the quantification of the 
contribution of each mode and enables identification of 
physically meaningful patterns in spatial and temporal 
variations. Table 2 lists the contributions of the first com-
ponents for each data set and region. These few compo-
nents represent more than approximately 95% of the total 
variance of the original data, so it is reasonable to use 
these modes as well as the associated principal compo-
nents to describe the variations.
As explained in “Appendix,” each mode can be writ-
ten as the product (ai·eiT), where ei contains the spatial 
variation over each region, ai contains the temporal vari-
ation of the data set spanning 2000–2003, and i is associ-
ated with the mode (1, 2, or 3). The units of the product 
of ai and ei are TECU (1 TECU =  1016 electron/m2) for 
 vTECGNSS or  vTECIRI and m/s for VHWM07. Equation 
(9) enables rewriting of the values of  vTECGNSS/IRI and 
VHWM07 variability for each mode as follows:
for i = 1, 2, 3, where t is the day of the year, and x is the 
latitude and longitude.
Consequently, to reconstruct the original signal 
with the modes that represent the major variability, 
vTEC∗GNSS/IRI(t, x) data can be written as:
where t is the day of the year, x is the latitude and lon-
gitude, and vTECGNSS/IRI(x) is the mean value of 
vTECGNSS/IRI for each x location.
Global vTEC maps from IGS have an error of 4–5 TECU 
(Hernández-Pajares et al. 2009). Once the PCA technique 
is applied, the reconstruction using only a few modes has 
an error one order of magnitude lower than the origi-
nal data errors. Therefore, the error of the PCA solution 
(Huang et al. 2005) is proportional to the data error and 
inversely proportional to the square root of the count of 
data over time (in our case, 365 * 3); i.e., the error of our 
PCA results is approximately equal to (4–5) TECu * 0.03.
To analyze the wind effect on vTEC variability, we 
applied the PCA technique on the vertical component 
of the field-aligned neutral wind (V) obtained using the 
HWM07 model, VHWM07.
(3)modei(t, x) = ai(t)eTi (x),
(4)
vTEC∗GNSS/IRI(t, x) = vTECGNSS/IRI(x)+
3∑
i=1
ai(t)e
T
i (x)
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Fig. 2 Average values of  vTECGNSS for each region at 22 LT (panels a, e, i and m); at 00 LT (panels c, g, k and o). Average values of VHWM07 for each 
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PCA on  vTECGNSS
Figures  3, 4, 5, and 6 show the PCA applied on the 
 vTECGNSS over the North America, South America, Asia, 
and Oceania regions, respectively. The PCA modes are 
located in distinguished rows in each figure, and the last 
row shows the mean  vTECGNSS spatial variation and the 
mean synthesized values of  vTECGNSS (Eq.  4) for each 
highlighted sector and its difference. The columns from 
left to right are ordered as follows: the amplitude (or tem-
poral variation, ai), spatial variation (ei), mean synthe-
sized data for each mode over red (east) and blue (west) 
rectangles, and difference between red and blue curves. 
Table  3 provides the mean  vTECGNSS, VHWM07, and the 
east–west difference  (dvTECGNSS and dVHWM07) values 
for each highlighted sector in all regions. Figures  7, 8, 
9, and 10 show the PCA applied on VHWM07 to improve 
the interpretation of the influence of these winds on 
 vTECGNSS at night.        
In the North American region (Fig. 3), the main vTEC 
variability (mode 1, Fig. 3a) is a strong annual variation, 
with the highest values occurring in the later March 
equinox and the lowest values occurring in the Decem-
ber solstice, with a semiannual component overlapped 
(and at maximum near the equinoxes). The spatial vari-
ation increases toward the lower latitudes, and its behav-
ior is similar to the average values of  vTECGNSS (Fig. 3m). 
This variability is the result of the combined effect of the 
neutral composition, mean vertical wind, and the solar 
irradiation variations. The latter is related to the day-
time electron density distribution, which is the starting 
condition before beginning the nighttime loss processes. 
The second highlighted feature (mode 2, Fig.  3e, f ) is a 
strong latitudinal variation, where the values are positive 
for latitudes higher than 40°–45° and negative for lati-
tude lower than 40°–45° during the December solstice, 
with opposite behavior occurring during the equinoxes; 
however, this mode does not contribute during the June 
solstice. This seasonal variation could be related to the 
winter anomaly at higher mid-latitudes (Rishbeth 1998). 
This ionospheric anomaly is enhanced at high solar activ-
ity during daytime hours (Jee et  al. 2004). We also see 
this effect during nighttime hours, and thus, hereafter, 
we name this behavior “the remnant of the winter anom-
aly.” Finally, the third mode contribution shows a larger 
 vTECGNSS variation at the east coast than the west coast 
from September and April (Fig. 3i, j), correlated with the 
VHWM07 variability represented in its first PCA mode 
(Fig. 7a, b). Their values are negative, but are lower at the 
western coast than at the eastern coast for the same time 
period, producing a greater loss of electron in the west 
coast. The longitudinal anomaly (east–west difference) 
can be explained with a higher mean value of  vTECGNSS 
for the eastern coast during the 3  years (Table  3), with 
the influence of mode 1 (Fig. 3a, b) and mode 3 (Fig. 3i, j) 
contributing to a higher positive difference in the March 
equinox but close to zero during the December solstice 
(Fig.  3o). Similar results were found by Zhang et  al. 
(2011,2013), Xu et al. (2013), and Chen et al. (2015).
In the South American region (Fig.  4) the main vari-
ability (mode 1, Fig.  4a) is a strong annual variation, 
Table 1 Mean difference values of vTEC between 22 LT and 00 LT in TECu and with respect to the mean value vTEC at 22 LT 
(in %), standard deviation of the mean difference values, and mean value of the vertical component of the field-aligned 
neutral wind at 22 LT
These values were derived using all data within each region shown in Fig. 2
Region
(
vTECGNSS_22 − vTECGNSS_00
)
± std
(vTECGNSS_22−vTECGNSS_00)  (TECu)
With respect to vTECGNSS_22  (%) VHWM07_22  (m/s)
North America 2.11 ± 0.03 11.4 17.37
South America 1.40 ± 0.04 7.6 18.33
Asia 2.20 ± 0.02 11.6 17.84
Oceania 2.30 ± 0.03 13.4 2.75
Table 2 Percentage of variability for each data set and region
Region vTECGNSS vTECIRI VHWM07
Mode 1 (%) Mode 2 (%) Mode 3 (%) Mode 1 (%) Mode 2 (%) Mode 1 (%) Mode 2 (%) Mode 3 (%)
North America 87 5 2.3 90 7 91 5.7 2.8
South America 94 3.5 1 95 3.9 60 27 11
Asia 91 4.3 1.3 98 1 85 9.6 4.7
Oceania 93 2.8 1 97 1.7 50 33 16
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synthesized data for mode 2 (a2·e2T) for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, h difference between red and blue curves of g, i the amplitude of the 
temporal variation, a3 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), j eigenvector or spatial variation, e3, k synthesized data for mode 3 (a3·e3T) 
for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, and l difference between red and blue curves of k. Finally, the time-averaged vTECGNSS(x) (m), the synthe-
sized data, n vTEC
∗
GNSS(t), for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, and the difference (dvTEC
∗
GNSS(t)) between red and blue curves of n (o)
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with the highest values occurring in the December sol-
stice and the lowest values occurring in the June solstice. 
During the December solstice, the minimum values are 
located between −  40 and −  55 latitude, increasing at 
higher and lower latitudes and from east to west (Fig. 4b); 
the opposite occurs during the June solstice. This first 
mode describes the  vTECGNSS variability, caused by 
the combined effect of the neutral composition, mean 
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Fig. 4 Idem Fig. 3 for the South American region
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vertical wind, the solar irradiation variations (which 
define the starting conditions before beginning the night-
time loss processes), and the first two modes of VHWM07. 
The more significant feature in the second mode (Fig. 4e, 
f ) is the strong latitudinal variation; the values are posi-
tive for latitudes higher than − 50° and negative for lower 
latitudes during the equinoxes; the opposite occurs dur-
ing solstices. Figure  8 shows the VHWM07 PCA results. 
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Fig. 5 Idem Fig. 3 for the Asian region
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The first and second modes play an important role in 
describing its variability (Table  2). Figure  8a, b shows 
an annual variation with a semiannual component over-
lapped, with positive increasing VHWM07 toward higher 
latitudes during the December solstice. This variation 
drives higher  vTECGNSS values at mid-high latitudes dur-
ing the December solstice, and this result is shown in the 
first and second modes of  vTECGNSS (Fig.  4). Therefore, 
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Fig. 6 Idem Fig. 3 for the Oceania region
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Table 3 Mean values of  vTECGNSS, VHWM07, and the east–west difference,  dvTECGNSS, and dVHWM07, at 00 LT for the high-
lighted sectors in the four regions
Region vTECGNSS (TECu) V¯HWM07 (m/s) dvTECGNSS (TECu) dVHWM07 (m/s)
East West East West
North America 19.7 15.6 22.3 12.3 4.1 10
South America 15.7 20.8 5.7 15.8 − 5.1 − 10
Asia 19.3 18 18.8 17 1.3 1.8
Oceania 20.0 13.7 − 0.4 − 6.5 6.3 6.1
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Fig. 7 VHWM07 over the North American region: a amplitude of the temporal variation, a1 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), b 
eigenvector or spatial variation, e1, c synthesized data for mode 1 (a1·e1T) for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, d difference between red and blue 
curves of c, e the amplitude of the temporal variation, a2 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), f eigenvector or spatial variation, e2, 
g synthesized data for mode 2 (a2·e2T) for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, h difference between red and blue curves of g. Finally, the time-
averaged V¯HWM07(x) (i), the synthesized data, j V¯∗HWM07(t), for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, and the difference (dV
∗
HWM07(t)) between red and 
blue curves of j (k)
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Fig. 8 VHWM07 over the South American region: a amplitude of the temporal variation, a1 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), b 
eigenvector or spatial variation, e1, c synthesized data for mode 1 (a1·e1T) for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, d difference between red and blue 
curves of c; e the amplitude of the temporal variation, a2 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), f eigenvector or spatial variation, e2, g 
synthesized data for mode 2 (a2·e2T) for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, h difference between red and blue curves of g, i the amplitude of the 
temporal variation, a3 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), j eigenvector or spatial variation, e3, k synthesized data for mode 3 (a3·e3T) 
for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, l difference between red and blue curves of k. Finally, the time-averaged V¯HWM07(x) (m), the synthesized 
data, n V¯∗
HWM07
(t), for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, and the difference (dV
∗
HWM07(t)) between red and blue curves of n (o)
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the combined contribution of modes 1 and 2 describes a 
maximum  vTECGNSS variation toward mid-high latitudes 
during the summer, related to the MSNA (Lin et al. 2010; 
Jee et al. 2009; Meza et al. 2015). This highlights the sec-
ond feature mentioned by Thampi et al. (2009), where the 
electron density at mid-latitude remains higher than that 
at lower latitudes.
Our results also show an east–west difference in the 
South America region. The longitudinal anomaly can be 
explained by a higher mean value of  vTECGNSS for the 
western side over the 3-year period (Table 3) and the con-
tribution of modes 1 and 2; they show a higher difference 
in both the equinoxes and in summer (Fig. 4o). The vari-
ation in  vTECGNSS can be related to the negative mean 
value of the east–west difference of VHWM07 (Fig. 8m) and 
the contribution of the PCA mode on VHWM07 (Fig.  8i, 
j). Xu et al. (2013) analyzed the longitudinal anomaly in 
South America at different local times from 2001 to 2010 
and found negative values for the east–west difference, 
with larger values during December and lower ones dur-
ing June; our results are similar.
In the Asia region (Fig. 5), the main variability (mode 
1, Fig.  5a) is a strong annual variation, with the highest 
values occurring in the later March equinoxes and the 
lowest values in the December solstices, with a semian-
nual component overlapped (and at maximum near the 
equinoxes). The  vTECGNSS increases toward the lower 
latitudes, and its behavior is analogous to the average val-
ues of  vTECGNSS (Fig. 5m), similar to the North American 
region.
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Fig. 9 Idem Fig. 7 for the Asian region
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The second important feature (mode 2, Fig.  5f ) is 
a strong latitudinal variation. During solstices the 
 vTECGNSS variability is positive at latitudes higher than 
50° (larger in June than during the December solstice), 
the opposite of what happened during the equinoxes. 
The combined contribution of mode 1 (Fig.  5a, b) and 
mode 2 (Fig.  5e, f ) describes why  vTECGNSS values are 
slightly higher toward mid-high latitudes during the June 
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Fig. 10 Idem Fig. 8 for the Oceania region
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solstice. This could be related to the MSNA as its appear-
ance is weak, and similar results have been obtained by 
others (Lin et  al. 2010), especially in a region centered 
at 135°E, where those authors worked (Fig. 6 in Lin et al. 
2010). Analyzing the VHWM07 PCA results, the first mode 
(Fig. 9a, b) shows large positive values at the southwest-
ern side during the June solstice, decreasing to the east-
ern side, and in the eastern side, the values increase 
toward the north. This can be related to the second mode 
of  vTECGNSS variability (Fig. 5e, f ), which shows negative 
 vTECGNSS variation at latitudes lower than 50° during the 
solstices, and is larger toward the eastern side than the 
western.
The longitudinal anomaly can be explained by a slightly 
higher mean value of  vTECGNSS to the east than the west 
during the 3-year period (Table 3) and by the contribu-
tions of modes 1 and 2, which show a weak positive 
difference during the equinoxes and a weak negative dif-
ference during the solstices (Fig. 5o); this is related to the 
VHWM07 behavior (Fig. 9 k).
In the Oceania region (Fig.  6), the main variability 
(mode 1, Fig.  6a) is an annual variation, with the high-
est values occurring during the December solstice. The 
 vTECGNSS increases toward lower latitudes and toward 
the east, and its behavior is analogous to the average val-
ues of  vTECGNSS (Fig.  6b, m). This variability is caused 
by the combined effect of the neutral composition and 
the solar irradiation variations (which define the start-
ing condition before beginning the nighttime loss pro-
cesses). The second important feature (mode 2, Fig. 6e, f ) 
is a strong latitudinal variation, where the  vTECGNSS vari-
ation is positive for mid-high latitudes (−  40° to −  60°) 
during the solstices; the opposite behavior occurs during 
the equinoxes. Similar to the North America region, this 
seasonal variation with the first PCA mode contribution 
can be related to the remnant of the winter anomaly at 
higher mid-latitudes.
The first, second, and third modes on VHWM07 (Fig. 10) 
can be correlated with the third PCA mode on  vTECGNSS. 
The longitudinal anomaly can be explained by a higher 
mean value of  vTECGNSS for the eastern side over the 
3-year period (Table  3) and the contribution of modes 
1 and 3, showing a higher difference from September to 
April, especially during the December solstice (Fig. 6o).
PCA on the IRI model
The IRI 2012 model provides monthly averaged iono-
spheric parameters for magnetically quiet conditions. 
The model is constructed from both satellite and ground-
based observations.
Figures 11, 12, 13, and 14 show the PCA applied to the 
 vTECIRI over the North America, South America, Asia, 
and Oceania regions, respectively. The organization of 
these figures is similar to those for  vTECGNSS. Comparing 
the two PCAs, on  vTECGNSS and  vTECIRI, some similari-
ties and discrepancies appear, described below.
For all regions, the mean values of  vTECIRI (Figs.  11i, 
12i, 13i, 14i) are lower (Table 4) than those obtained from 
 vTECGNSS for similar spatial variations.
In North America, the main variability (mode 1, 
Fig. 11a) is a strong annual variation with a maximum in 
March–June. The  vTECIRI variation (Fig.  11b) increases 
toward lower latitudes during the June solstice, and the 
opposite occurs during the December solstice. There is 
no evidence of semiannual variation or winter anomaly. 
The second important feature is a longitudinal varia-
tion in  vTECIRI (Fig.  11f ), with larger values at the east 
coast than the west coast during both equinoxes, higher 
in April. This pattern is similar to that observed in the 
third PCA mode of  vTECGNSS. The longitudinal anomaly 
can be explained by a higher mean value of  vTECIRI for 
the eastern coast over the 3-year period (Table 3) and the 
main contribution of mode 2. Contrary to the results for 
 vTECGNSS, the contribution of the first mode is insignifi-
cant and shows a higher difference during the equinoxes 
(Fig. 11k).
In the South America region, the main variabil-
ity (mode 1, Fig.  12a) is a strong annual variation, with 
maximum values occurring during the December sol-
stice located in a region centered approximately at − 60° 
in latitude and −  70° in longitude and decreasing radi-
ally (Fig. 12a, b). The other important feature in the sec-
ond mode is the strong latitudinal variation (Fig.  12e, 
f ) between longitudes −  50° and −  100°; the values are 
positive for latitudes higher than −  50° and negative 
for lower latitudes during the equinoxes, and the oppo-
site occurs during the solstices. Therefore, at latitudes 
lower than −  50°, the  vTECIRI variation is positive dur-
ing the solstices (Fig. 12f ). The combined contribution of 
modes 1 and 2 shows a clearer maximum  vTECIRI vari-
ation toward mid-high latitudes than that described by 
the MSNA (Hsu et  al. 2011). The longitudinal anomaly 
can be explained by a higher mean value of  vTECIRI in 
the western coast during the 3-year period (Table 3) and 
the contribution of mode 2. Contrary to the results for 
 vTECGNSS, the contribution of the first mode is insig-
nificant and shows a higher difference during both equi-
noxes (Fig. 12k).
In the Asia region, the main variability (mode 1, 
Fig.  13a) is a strong annual variation, with the highest 
values occurring during the June solstice, with a strongly 
latitudinal variation (Fig.  13b), increasing toward lower 
latitudes. The second mode (Fig.  13f ) shows a positive 
variation at latitudes higher than 40° during solstices 
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(larger in June than in December); the opposite happened 
during the equinoxes (Fig. 13e, f ). There is a weak longi-
tudinal anomaly, and it can only be explained by a slightly 
higher mean value of  vTECIRI for the eastern coast during 
the 3-year period (Table 3), as the contributions of mode 
1 and 2 are nearly zero (Fig. 13k). Although the values of 
the longitudinal anomaly are small (as was the case with 
 vTECGNSS), a seasonal variation cannot be distinguished.
In Oceania, the main variability (mode 1, Fig. 14a) is an 
annual variation, with the highest values occurring dur-
ing the December solstice. The spatial variation increases 
toward lower latitudes and toward the east (Fig. 14b), and 
its behavior is similar to  vTECGNSS (Fig.  6b). The con-
tribution of the second mode is very small. The  vTECIRI 
variation increases to the east during the equinoxes 
(Fig.  14e, f ). There is no evidence of a winter anomaly. 
The longitudinal anomaly can be explained by a higher 
mean value of  vTECIRI for the eastern coast during the 
3-year period (Table 3) and the contribution of mode 1. A 
higher difference is shown during the December solstice 
and the equinoxes (Fig. 14k), and these results are similar 
to those of  vTECGNSS.
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Fig. 11 vTECIRI over the North American region: a amplitude of the temporal variation, a1 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), b 
eigenvector or spatial variation, e1, c synthesized data for mode 1 (a1·e1T) for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, d difference between red and blue 
curves of Fig. 11c; e the amplitude of the temporal variation, a2 (the y-axis has to be multiplied by a factor of  10
−2), f eigenvector or spatial variation, 
e2, g synthesized data for mode 2 (a2·e2T) for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, h difference between red and blue curves of Fig. 11g. Finally, the 
time-averaged vTECIRI(x) (i), the synthesized data, j vTEC
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IRI(t), for red (east) and blue (west) rectangles, and the difference (dvTEC
∗
IRI(t)) between red 
and blue curves of Fig. 11j (k)
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Discussion and conclusions
We studied the effect of the thermospheric vertical neu-
tral wind on vTEC variations, including longitudinal 
anomaly, remaining winter anomaly, MSNA, and semian-
nual anomaly at different mid-latitudes regions around 
zero magnetic declination at midnight during high solar 
activity.
First, at midnight the behavior of mean  vTECGNSS val-
ues responds to vertical wind variation, experiencing a 
decrease of about 10% with the action of the positive ver-
tical wind lasting for 2  h in all regions except Oceania. 
There, the situation is quite different, with values reach-
ing up to 15% with almost no vertical wind. Hence, the 
vertical component of the field-aligned neutral wind (V) 
is not strong enough to maintain electron density above 
the altitude range of recombination because the wind 
velocity is less than 80 m/s (David et al. 2014).
The MSNA has been extensively studied by oth-
ers (Horvath and Essex 2003; Horvath 2006; Lin et  al. 
2010). All agree that this feature is more intensive 
during low solar activity and near the Weddell Sea. 
Our results showed that, in South America and Asia, 
a maximum  vTECGNSS variation toward mid-high lati-
tudes during summer is related to the MSNA, and it is 
weaker in the Asian region (Lin et al. 2009). This agrees 
with the main vertical wind variability, as described in 
“Results” section. Therefore, we support the belief that 
the thermospheric wind is one of the most important 
components of the MSNA (Lin et  al. 2009; Thampi 
et al. 2009).
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Fig. 12 Idem Fig. 11 for the South American region
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The winter anomaly in the F2 region is defined as the 
condition in which a greater daytime electron density 
is seen at the F2 peak in winter than in summer (Burns 
et al. 2014; Rishbeth and Garriot 1969). This anomaly is 
primarily due to greater winter to summer differences of 
[O]/[N2] at solar maximum than at solar minimum for 
daytime hours. When we see this effect during nighttime 
hours, we call it the remnant of the winter anomaly. This 
effect was observed in North America and Oceania, at a 
similar magnitude for both regions.
It is worth noting that these two anomalies, namely 
the MSNA and the remnant of the winter anomaly, are 
confined to different regions. We will try to explain why 
we see the MSNA in Asia and South America but not 
in North America nor Oceania, and vice versa for the 
remnant of the winter anomaly. As mentioned previously, 
the winter anomaly is principally due to an enhancement 
of the [O]/[N2] ratio that is related to the circulation pro-
cesses in the thermosphere. The composition change is a 
result of the summer hemisphere being heated and the 
lighter neutral constituents being convected to the win-
ter hemisphere (Johnson 1964). This anomaly is clearly 
seen from our results in the North America and Oceania 
regions. Thus, the question remains: Why is the remnant 
of the winter anomaly not seen in the South American 
nor Asian regions? One explanation is that the mean 
vertical winds in these two regions during nighttime are 
two or more times larger than those in North America 
and Oceania, reaching mean values of 40 m/s during the 
summer. If we use the same geomagnetic latitude for the 
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Fig. 13 Idem Fig. 12 for the Asian region
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four regions, i.e., 45°, where the MSNA and the remnant 
of the winter anomaly take place, then the mean vertical 
component of the field-aligned neutral wind (V) values is 
20, 41, 31, and 2 m/s for North America, South America, 
Asia, and Oceania, respectively. Although the winter 
anomaly, in accordance with Johnson (1964), should be 
observed throughout the winter hemisphere, the fact that 
the winds are two times larger than in Oceania and North 
America masks the remnant of the winter anomaly. 
Therefore, in South America and Asia, there are higher 
vTEC values at high latitudes during summer, which 
could be related to the MSNA. Sun et al. (2015) suggested 
that the MSNA is a phenomenon that moves eastward 
with local time in the Asian region; thus, this effect could 
also be happening in the Oceania region.
The longitudinal anomaly east–west difference has 
been reported by some authors (Zhang et  al. 2011; Xu 
et  al. 2013; Zhao et  al. 2013). They have suggested that 
this longitudinal anomaly is caused by the difference in 
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Fig. 14 Idem Fig. 13 for the Oceania region
Table 4 Mean values at 00 LT for  vTECGNSS and  vTECIRI 
for the four regions
Region vTECGNSS (TECu) vTECIRI (TECu)
East West East West
North America 19.7 15.6 14.9 10.0
South America 15.7 20.8 12.8 20.9
Asia 19.3 18 13.2 11.9
Oceania 20.0 13.7 15.7 7.6
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magnetic declination, which gives rise to upward and 
downward ion drifts across the zero declination for a 
given thermospheric zonal wind direction. The longitu-
dinal anomaly is present when the east–west difference is 
nonzero, as shown in Figs. 3o, 4o, 5o, and 6o.
The mean values of  vTECGNSS, vTECGNSS, and the 
mean values of the effective vertical component of the 
field-aligned neutral wind, V¯HWM07, are computed for the 
east and west highlighted sectors (Table 3). The east–west 
difference of vTEC, dvTECGNSS, and the east–west differ-
ence of V¯HWM07, dV¯HWM07 show that when dV¯HWM07 is 
positive/negative, dvTECGNSS is also positive/negative. 
These results agree with those of David et al. (2014). They 
show [Fig.  5 (bottom plot)] how the TEC is affected by 
the vertical ion drift acting for 2 h. From this figure, we 
see that the TEC does not change when the wind speed 
is 80 m/s, and for lower wind values, although the TEC 
decreases, the relationship is not linear; i.e., the change in 
TEC is larger when the winds are between 0 and 10 m/s 
than when they are between 10 and 20 m/s.
In our analysis (Table  3) for North America, 
dvTECGNSS is + 4 TECu, the dV¯HWM07 is about + 10 m/s, 
and V¯HWM07 reaches values between + 10 and + 20 m/s, 
producing a change in dvTECGNSS that ends up giving a 
value around + 4 TECu. For South America, dvTECGNSS 
is −  5 TECu and dV¯HWM07 is about −  10  m/s, but in 
this region the wind values are about + 5 and + 15 m/s; 
therefore, they produce such change in the vTECGNSS 
that dvTECGNSS ends up giving a value larger than that 
for North America. For Asia, dvTECGNSS is +  1 TECu 
and there is consequently a small value of dV¯HWM07. For 
Oceania, dvTECGNSS is +  6 TECu and the dV¯HWM07 is 
+  6  m/s; thus, in this region the values of V¯HWM07 are 
lower than in the American regions, with values of 0 
and −  6  m/s. Consequently, the east–west difference, 
dvTECGNSS, ends up giving + 6TECu, larger than in the 
American regions, although the dV¯HWM07 is smaller.
To study the seasonal east–west difference of vTEC, 
we used the PCA-reconstructed signal (Eq.  4). There-
fore, the east–west difference was computed averaging 
the vTEC∗GNSS(t, x) values inside the highlighted sec-
tors, named dvTEC∗GNSS(t) (Figs.  3o, 4o, 5o, 6o; black 
curves). Then, to analyze its relationship with VHWM07, 
we did the same for V ∗HWM07(t, x), obtaining dV
∗
HWM07(t) 
(Figs.  7k, 8o, 9k, and 10o, black curves). Looking at 
these figures, the maximum values for dvTEC∗GNSS(t) 
are in March (with a second maximum in September) 
for North America, and dV ∗HWM07(t) shows maximum 
values during the equinoxes; during the December sol-
stice for Oceania, and dV ∗HWM07(t) also shows a maxi-
mum value during December; in Asia the values are too 
small, and dV ∗HWM07(t) shows values near zero through-
out the year; and finally in December (with a light 
tendency in October–November) for South America, 
and dV ∗HWM07(t) shows a maximum in September. In the 
last case, the dvTEC∗GNSS(t) and dV
∗
HWM07(t) seasonal 
variations show larger discrepancies. From the previous 
results (Table 3; Figs. 3o, 4o, 5o, 6o, 7k, 8o, 9k, 10o), we 
can conclude that the mean wind values obtained from 
the HWM07 model can explain quantitatively the mean 
east–west difference in vTECGNSS behavior and are also 
able to closely describe, qualitatively, the seasonal vari-
ations of dvTECGNSS for all regions except for South 
America. One reason for this discrepancy could be that 
the wind model shows some limitations in representing 
the horizontal winds due to the lack of measurements 
and physical assumptions, especially when the wind alti-
tude is higher than 250  km (Drob et  al. 2015). Another 
reason could be related to another factor that controls 
the higher production of vTEC at the west than at the 
east during night hours, which is linked to the effect of 
the lower atmosphere–ionosphere electrodynamical cou-
pling and magnetosphere–ionosphere electrodynamical 
coupling (Xu et al. 2013). However, further study, includ-
ing other wind models and/or different kinds of measure-
ments, is needed to better understand the discrepancies 
in these seasonal differences.
Lastly, with respect to general features, there are some 
coincidences between the  vTECGNSS results and those 
obtained using the IRI 2012 model. These include: annual 
components, longitudinal anomaly, and the MSNA. It is 
worth noting that although IRI can reproduce these pat-
terns, the  vTECGNSS shows greater values than the over-
all average. On the contrary,  vTECIRI does not show the 
remnant of the winter anomaly. As was mentioned previ-
ously, the change in the winter to summer ratio [O]/[N2] 
is one of the drivers of the winter anomaly. The IRI 2012 
uses the NRLMSIS-00 model to generate this relation 
(Bilitza et al. 2014), and Burns et al. (2014) demonstrated 
that this model has some problems in reproducing the 
change in [O]/[N2]. Therefore, this could be the reason 
why the IRI 2012 does not show this anomaly.
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Appendix: Principal component analysis in one 
dimension
 Let V contain the information of  vTECGNSS,  vTECIRI, or 
vertical wind obtained from HWM07. The columns are 
the temporal variation, and each row represents a dif-
ferent geographic latitude and longitude, i.e., the spatial 
variation:
First we subtract the time average on each row (vij). 
The new data set has zero mean.
Second, the scatter matrix, S, is defined as:
As S is a square matrix, it has a set of orthonormal 
eigenvectors (ej), enabling a representation of S in a new 
basis. Using these ej we can construct the principal com-
ponents (or amplitudes) of the data set, aj(t):
where the columns of E, {e1, e2, …, em}, are the eigenvec-
tors of S, and each element represents the coefficients to 
obtain the amplitude in each station.
These aj(t) can be thought of as a family of time series 
{aj(t): t = 1,…, n}. The most important property of these 
time series is that they are mutually uncorrelated, carry-
ing information about the variance of the data set along 
the directions ej.
Finally, and most importantly, the original centered 
data set can be represented exactly in the form:
Received: 15 May 2017   Accepted: 10 December 2017
(5)
V = vij(t, x) =


v11 . . . v1m
.
.
.
. . .
.
.
.
vn1 . . . vnm

 i = 1, . . . , n j = 1, . . . ,m
(6)V ′ = v′ij(t, x) = vij(t, x)− v¯ij(t, x)
(7)S = V ′TV ′
(8)aj = v′Tij ej or A = V ′TE (Analysis of V ′)
(9)v′Tij = ajeTj or V
′T = AET (Synthesis of V ′)
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